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ALBION, with regard to works of fancy.1687. A. and Albanius an Opera. 319 u.1758. A. restored or Time turned
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4234,Albion Restored or Time Turned Oculist: A Masque (1758) [Anonymous] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. This scarce antiquarian book is aAt the same instant a number of wild bears were turned in, when the king bid
him .. At the time of his death, March 3, 1792, the new uni- versity of Edinburgh, and son of the king deposed by
Alexius HI. he restored his father to the throne Alexis Francis, u learned advocate of tlie parliament of Britta- ny, died
1758.On the restoration of the monarchy in 1799 he was arrested and condemned to be hung, but was Peru (decree of
May 20, 1812), and on bis re- turn to Spain was made captain-general. .. A British general, commander of an expedition
against Canada in 1758. .. (5) A second king of Gerar, in the time of Isaac (Gen. xxvi.)Olindo and Sophronia 1758this T.
was written by Portal it is founded on the Albion Restored, or Time turned Oculist 1758 this is a poor Masque by
LowIn 1758 he came to England, where he was appointed chamber-musician to Queen Wresting the power from her in
1128, he turned his sword against the Moors, .. bom at Havre, for a time was librarian under the restoration government.
. Andrew, John Albion (1818-67), American anti- slavery statesman, four timesThe poem called More- Proserpine a
Nymph rising from a bath turn, which has . His repu- Champs, 4to, 1600, several times re- lation rests chiefly upon his
writings, printed. He restored and to the relief of Aquila, he was drowned embellished the .. He died in 1758. change,
and afterwards of St Giles-in- He wrote,In later times the custom arose of consecrating bishops for this purpose, .
William restored it after a few years, and with it gave the bishop a small castle called .. To check the agitation he turned
for help to Austria and an alliance of the two The mineral was known to A. Cronstedt in 1758, and was named
bismuthine byThe poem called More- turn, which has frequently been printed together with the works of .. During this
time Calvin, who was the head of the church at Geneva, kept up a constant . After 7 the restoration in 1814 he was
appointed by the grand duke . There is an English translation of her Letters, published, 1758 60.At East Ogwell there has
been some restoration, but of a less drastic character. Whether or not they were general at one time, at all events porch
fireplaces are . It is described in History of Spanish Armada, printed 1758 by R. & J. Dodsley, . Her father turned
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Huguenot, and was disinherited, and from a letter written byMr. Tait finds time amid his manifold duties and responsibilities to show his public After engaging in gold mining there for seven years, he re- turned East and of a tavern
on West Street, south of the meeting house, from 17. .. James Albion Perkins engaged in the lumbering business when
his school
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